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 The purpose of this scholarly project is to provide occupational therapists with 
access to an educational website that helps fill the current gaps in care for mothers and 
advocates for the occupational therapy profession to contribute to a mother’s care team.  
 A substantial literature review was completed to gather information about 
difficulties mothers encounter and how occupational therapy can assist mothers with the 
difficulties. To find reliable and trustworthy information on what issues and conditions a 
mother may experience and how occupational therapy can help mothers, various search 
engines were used. The findings from the literature review were used to create the 
product. 
 It was found that many mothers experience mental and physical difficulties during 
the perinatal and postnatal period. It was also found that occupational therapy can play a 
significant role in caring for mothers to help them overcome their difficulties and fill the 
current gaps in care. A website was created to provide a resource for mothers and 
occupational therapists to use. It was also created to advocate for how occupational 
therapy can be a helpful service for a mother whole she transitions to motherhood. The 
content in the website is intended to educate mothers as well as provide occupation-based 
intervention techniques/strategies for mothers to use to improve occupational 








            Various scholarly resources include information about women who are expecting 
a child or had recently had a child and the many challenges that occur in becoming a 
mother. The many physical and mental health issues that can occur during the perinatal 
and postpartum period, may lead to occupational disruption (Horne, Corr, & Earle, 2005; 
Tully, Stuebe, & Verbiest, 2017). When new mothers are left with unmet needs, a lack of 
education, a decrease in occupational participation, and are without a positive support 
system, not only is the mother affected, but so is the infant (Barkin & Wisner, 2013; 
Brixval et al., 2016; Canty et al, 2019; Fairbrother Young, Janssen, Antony & Tucker, 
2015; Fernandes, 2018; Javadifar et al., 2016; Law et al, 2018). Mothers who do not 
receive adequate and quality care during the perinatal and postpartum period are at a 
disadvantage in terms of becoming a parent, and providing their child with the best 
environment for successful development (Delmore-Ko, Pancer, Hunsberger, & Pratt, 
2000; Horne et al., 2005; Krans & Matthew, 2014; Slootjes, McKinstry, Kenny, 2016). 
Because of the various challenges new mothers endure, there is a need for 
additional health care professionals to care for mothers during the perinatal and 
postpartum period (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Brixval et al., 2016; Canty et al., 2019; Entsieh 
& Hallström, 2016; Fairbrother et al, 2015). Through the identification of the 
needs/issues new mothers experience during the perinatal and postpartum period, there is 
evidence that an occupational therapy (OT) focused resource for new mothers would be 
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beneficial in overcoming the challenges associated with becoming a new mother 
(Fernandes, 2018; Horne et al., 2005; Podvey, 2018; Slootjes et al., 2016). 
 Based on the literature a website has been developed with the intention to address 
the issues and challenges that commonly occur for new mothers during the perinatal and 
postpartum period. This website serves as a universal occupation based educational tool 
for all. There is a need and opportunity for OT to be a part of the care team during the 
perinatal and postpartum period, therefore emphasizing the need for advocacy for the role 
of OT in this area of practice.  
The Ecological Model of Occupation was selected to guide the development of the 
website. This model focuses on the relationship between the mother, the tasks, the 
contexts, and their effect on her performance in daily occupations during the perinatal 
and postpartum period. The Andragogy Learning Theory by Knowles (1990) was utilized 
to better understand how adults learn and to choose the most effective teaching strategies 
in the development of content for the website. The principles of andragogy include self-
concept, readiness to learn, orientation for learning, motivation to learn and the need to 
know (Graham, 2017). 
            Within this scholarly project are terms and concepts that may be unfamiliar or 
have multiple meanings to the reader. We have defined several of those, so the reader is 
clear on what the terms or concepts means pertaining to the scholarly project.  
 Key Terms and Concepts 
1.       Obligatory: “required by a legal, moral, or other rule; compulsory” 
(Obligatory, n.d., para. 1)  
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2.       Occupation: “various kinds of life activities in which individuals, groups, or 
populations engage, including activities of daily living (ADLs), instrumental 
activities of daily living (IADL), rest and sleep, education, work, play, 
leisure, and social participation” (American Occupational Therapy 
Association [AOTA], 2014, S19). 
3.       Postpartum or perinatal depression: “a serious mental health concern that 
most often affects mothers within the first year after the baby’s birth. This 
mental health concern is one of a group of mood issues that occur around the 
time of childbirth.” “...if feelings of sadness, hopelessness, or excessive 
worry persists, or if you have thoughts about harming yourself or your baby, 
you may have postpartum depression.” (Good Therapy, 2019, p. 1). 
4.       Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD): “Posttraumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) is a psychiatric disorder that can occur in people who have 
experienced or witnessed a traumatic event such as a natural disaster, a 
serious accident, a terrorist act, war/combat, rape or other violent personal 
assault” (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2017, p.1). “People with 
PTSD have intense, disturbing thoughts and feelings related to their 
experience that last long after the traumatic event has ended”(APA, 2017, p. 
3) 
5.       Occupational Disruption: “occurs when a person's normal pattern of 
occupational engagement is disrupted due to a significant life event (Horne et 
al., 2005, p. 177). 
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6.       Perinatal Period: A time period immediately before and after birth, 
beginning at 22 weeks of gestation and ending seven days after birth (World 
Health Organization [WHO], 2019) 
7.       Preeclampsia: “a condition in pregnancy characterized by high blood 
pressure, sometimes with fluid retention and proteinuria” (Preeclampsia, n.d., 
para. 1) 
8.       Postpartum period:  The postpartum period is split into three phases; the 
acute phase, the subacute phase, and delayed postpartum period, lasting 
approximately 6 months following birth (Romano, Cacciatore, Giordano, & 
La Rosa, 2010) 
9.       Baby blues: symptoms include, “anxiety, crying, decreased appetite, 
exhaustion, loss of interest in usual activities, mood swings, sadness, sleeping 
problems, worrying” and can last for a few days or a few weeks after giving 
birth to a child (Bass & Bauer, 2018, p. 35). 
10.     Tocophobia: “An intense anxiety or fear of pregnancy and childbirth, with 
some women avoiding pregnancy and child- birth altogether” (Roland-Price 
and Chamberlain, 2012, p. 281) 
11.     Maternal Depression: “...is a widespread public health issue that takes a toll 
on a mother’s well- being, livelihood, attitude and outlook on life. Depression 
can cause great sadness and rob a mother of her energy, motivation and 
enthusiasm for parenting. It also can lead to hopelessness, self-doubt, 
confusion and guilt over not being the kind of parent she wants to be” 
(Mental Health America [MHA], 2008, p. 8) 
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12.     Readability: “. . . the ease, or conversely the difficulty with which a person 
can understand or comprehend the style of writing of a selected printed 
passage (Bastable, 2011, p. 232) 
13.     Health Literacy: “Refers to how well an individual can read, interpret, and 
comprehend health information for maintaining an optimal level of wellness” 
(Bastable, 2011, p. 231) 
            Chapter II is a review of the literature on women who are expecting a child or 
have recently had a child and the many challenges that occur in becoming a mother. It 
presents various physical and mental health issues that can occur during the perinatal and 
postpartum period, which may lead to occupational disruption. It identifies best practices 
and information that women in the perinatal and postpartum period can use to promote a 
positive motherhood experience for her and her family. Chapter III describes the 
methodology used to design and develop the website. Chapter IV is an introduction to the 
website and the entire website in paper format. Lastly, Chapter V summarizes the 
purpose, key information found through the development of the website, and 













REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 In 2017, 3,855,500 births were registered in the United States (Martin, Hamilton, 
Osterman, Driscoll, & Drake, 2018). The birth of a child entails many new changes for a 
mother, and many of those changes begin to occur before the child is born. According to 
the WHO (2019), the perinatal period occurs immediately before and after birth, 
beginning at 22 weeks of gestation and ending seven days after birth. The postpartum 
period is split into three phases; the acute phase, the subacute phase, and delayed 
postpartum period, lasting approximately 6 months following birth (Romano, Cacciatore, 
Giordano, & La Rosa, 2010). 
According to Childbirth Connections (childbirthconnections.org, n.d.), there is 
less attention on postpartum health than there is prenatal health. Postpartum health 
directly affects women’s’ lifetime risk of chronic disease, health in subsequent 
pregnancies, family functioning, and well-being of children and other family members 
(childbirthconnections.org, n.d.). The combination of challenges women face throughout 
pregnancy and following birth are specific to each woman’s physiology, perinatal 
experiences, infant temperament, and environment, requiring a holistic approach to care 
from a trained professional, like an occupational therapist (Podvey, 2018). Many women 
are unaware of the physical and psychological risks that are associated with giving birth, 
making education prior to giving birth critical in a new mother’s well-being (Center for 
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Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2018; National Women’s Health Resource 
Center, 2019). 
The perinatal and postpartum period is a vulnerable time for new mothers, and it 
is only beginning to be researched more in depth. In this chapter, the role transition, and 
occupational disruption of the mother is explored. Additionally, the various physical and 
mental health challenges that can occur in the perinatal and postpartum period are 
identified and expanded upon. The impact of these challenges on mothers’ abilities to 
engage in meaningful occupations while maintaining a positive perinatal and postpartum 
health is the primary focus of Chapter II. Occupational therapy’s developing role in the 
care of new mothers is also discussed throughout Chapter II. This was accomplished by 
identifying and addressing various standards of care and best practices in health care.  
Role Transitioning and Occupational Disruption 
            The journey of becoming a mother entails many things. Javadifar, Majlesi, 
Nikbakht, Nedjat and Montazeri (2016), describe the role of being a mother as a 
transition “. . .from a state of disorder to a state of order and balance, and acquisition of a 
new identity as well as a rite of passage from womanhood to motherhood which involves 
great changes” (p. 148). In this transition period, new mothers are faced with a 
considerable number of stressors (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). They are expected to apply 
new knowledge and skills to successfully care for a child (Javadifar et al., 2016). New 
mothers often fail to realize the extent that routines and schedules are dictated by the 
child’s needs and child-rearing tasks begin to take priority over other tasks that used to 
take priority on a typical day (Horne et al., 2005). 
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 The role of becoming a mother not only comes with possible physical and mental 
effects, but mothers can also experience occupational disruption (Horne et al., 2005). 
Occupational disruptions occur when an individual is unable to participate in the 
occupations, activities, or tasks that were once considered normal or routine for him or 
her in the past (Horne et al, 2005; Slootjes et al., 2015). Horne et al., (2005) gave an 
example of a new mother who reported that she was able to routinely complete her self-
care tasks and make breakfast every morning. After the birth of her child, the new mother 
found it increasingly difficult to engage in her typical morning routine (Horne et al., 
2005). It was not until she was no longer able to complete her morning routine tasks that 
she began to realize how important and meaningful it was to her (Horne et al., 2005). 
Many occupations a mother engages in are centered around motherhood and are 
often considered “obligatory” and “dominant” (Horne et al., 2005). While a mother may 
choose to engage in occupations that fulfill her role as a mother, it is often at the expense 
of other meaningful occupations, leading to occupational disruption (Horne et al., 2005). 
Not only have mothers reported that they felt they were not able to make time for self-
care activities, they’ve also reported that they lacked the time to engage in leisure 
activities (Horne et al., 2005; Slootjes et al., 2015). For example, one woman stated that 
her and her significant other used to go horseback riding, spend time with friends, play 
golf, and go to the gym as all of these activities were important to their identities prior to 
giving birth to their child (Horne et al., 2005). However, the couple stated that after 
having a child, finding time to engage in leisure activities was difficult (Horne et al., 
2005). The couple felt as though they could not take time to do other things, as this would 
take time away from caring for their child (Horne et al., 2005). Additionally, authors who 
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have researched this topic found that occupational disruption could also contribute to 
mental and/or physical conditions during the perinatal and postnatal period (Horne et al., 
2005; Slootjes et al., 2015). 
Physical Changes Associated with Pregnancy and Birth 
New mothers commonly report issues/changes in their physical health during 
pregnancy and after giving birth. A 2008 study on the relationship between physical and 
emotional symptoms in new mothers found that 69% of the 1,336 respondents 
experienced at least one physical health problem in the first year after birth (Webb et al., 
2008). Mothers are exposed to the highest degree of biomechanical and psychosocial 
stressors in the first two years after birth (Sanders & Morse, 2005). This section will 
focus on the common physical changes and conditions that mothers are at a higher risk of 
developing during the perinatal and postpartum period, including upper extremity (UE) 
conditions and pelvic floor issues. Specific conditions are presented following the 
common physical changes.  
Common Physical Changes 
Before birth: Before birth, many women exhibit swollen ankles and feet due to 
the added weight of carrying their baby for approximately nine months (Willis, 2018). 
Women reported that they felt fatigued and tired during the first two months after giving 
birth (Cheng, Fowles, & Walker, 2006). To add, breast enlargement and tenderness can 
occur, as well as ligament and tendons stretching in the abdomen as the mother makes 
room for her baby to grow. A mother may also experience shortness of breath the closer 
she gets to birth as the baby presses on the mother’s diaphragm (National Women’s 
Health Resource Center, 2019; Willis, 2018). Constipation during pregnancy may also 
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occur due to hormonal changes (National Women’s Health Resource Center, 2019). 
Mouth and tooth changes due to hormonal fluctuations and the fetus’s need for calcium 
can occur as the fetus may need some of the mother’s calcium. Calcium is necessary for a 
mother’s oral health (National Women’s Health Resource Center, 2019). Heartburn and 
gas is often common towards the end of pregnancy as the mother’s enlarged uterus may 
push on her stomach (Willis, 2018). 
Postnatal/postpartum Period: After birth, many women experience pain and 
tenderness in the perineum area if they’ve had a vaginal birth (March of Dimes, 2018; 
Fonti, Giordano, Cacciatore, Romano, & La Rosa, 2009). Mothers who have had a 
cesarean section to deliver their baby, will experience pain at the incision site and fatigue 
as their bodies recover from surgery (March of Dimes, 2018). Vaginal discharge is also 
common after birth as a mother’s body gets rid of unneeded blood and tissue from inside 
the uterus (March of Dimes, 2018; Fonti et al., 2009). Urinary problems often occur after 
birth for a mother as well, resulting in incontinence until the pelvic floor muscles become 
strong again (March of Dimes, 2018). Night sweats and hair loss due to hormonal 
changes are also common during the postpartum period (Willis, 2018). In addition, 
women also report being misinformed and uneducated about sleeping disorders during 
the postpartum period, lack of sexual desire, painful intercourse, and hemorrhoids that 
may occur after giving birth, which also have a large impact on a mothers, mental and 
physical health (Cheng et al., 2006; Declerq et al., 2002).  
In terms of the breasts after birth, they may still feel tender and sore, like they do 
during pregnancy, but they will begin to swell after birth as they are filling with milk 
(Horne et al., 2005; March of Dimes, 2018). Nipple pain is also apparent as breastfeeding 
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occurs, as the breasts may become dry, cracked, and sore due to an infant’s sucking 
(Horne et al., 2005). According to J. Wutzke (personal communication July 25, 2019), an 
occupational therapist who is also a certified lactation counselor (CLC), many women 
encounter nipple pain due to an infant’s difficulty latching to the mother’s breast 
correctly and efficiently. Additionally, new mothers don’t always have the ability to 
produce sufficient amounts of milk due to various reasons. One common reason being 
breast enhancement or reduction surgery (J. Wutzke, personal communication, July 25, 
2019). 
The CLC reported that education about breastfeeding for mothers before giving 
birth is important (J. Wutzke, personal communication, July 25, 2019)  It is common for 
new mothers to not know what to expect when it comes to breastfeeding their child (J. 
Wutzke, personal communication, July 25, 2019) Therefore, it is often necessary to 
educate new mothers about the benefits of breastfeeding, as well as how to properly 
position the infant while breastfeeding (J. Wutzke, personal communication, July 25, 
2019). These physical changes, combined with ergonomic stressors, increase the 
possibility of developing other physical conditions that are not well known, but have the 
potential to persist and hinder occupational performance (Carroll & Loesche, 2017). It is 
not only taxing on a woman's body to go through pregnancy and give birth, but it is also 
taxing on a woman’s body to care for an infant (Slootjes et al., 2016). The disorders in 
the following section can attest to that.  
Upper Extremity Disorders 
During and after pregnancy, hormonal and physiological changes increase the 
chance of developing a musculoskeletal disorder (Kesikburun et al., 2018). As a woman’s 
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center of gravity changes, joints become more mobile, and fluid retention puts pressure 
on soft tissues (Smith, Marcus, & Wurtz, 2008; Thabah & Ravindran, 2015). In addition 
to a woman’s body changes, new roles and responsibilities may also contribute to the 
development of a UE disorder (Borg-Stein & Dugan, 2007). Breastfeeding requires 
mothers to use various positions to help feed their newborn child (Rani, Habiba, Oazi, & 
Tassadaq, 2019). If improper child positioning is used, nerves and musculature in the 
hand and forearm may become irritated (Rani et al., 2019). Repetitive use of improper 
positioning may result in a more serious condition that may require specialized medical 
assistance to recover (Rani et al., 2019). Hand and wrist pain is the most common 
musculoskeletal complaint in new mothers following back pain (Fernades, 2018; 
Kesikburun et al., 2018). Peripheral nerves are vulnerable during and after pregnancy 
through compression, traction, ischemia and even laceration (Borg-Stein & Dugan, 
2007). The most common cause of peripheral nerve injuries, like carpal tunnel syndrome 
(CTS), is compression (Kesikburun et al., 2018). 
Carpal tunnel syndrome. 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS) is caused by entrapment and compression of the 
median nerve within the carpal tunnel (Rozali et al., 2012). Symptoms of CTS include 
pain, numbness, and tingling in the median nerve distribution of the hand and arm (Rozali 
et al., 2012). Women who are pregnant are two to three times more likely to develop CTS 
than women who are not pregnant (Kesikburun et al., 2018). In a study by Rozali et al, 
(2012) approximately 24.6% of 333 participants in their third trimester of pregnancy 
were found to have CTS. Women who experience preeclampsia, hypertension, excess 
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weight gain and edema during pregnancy are more likely to develop CTS during their 
third trimester (Stolp-Smith, Pascoe, & Ogburn, 1998).   
The most common complaint is numbness and tingling during the daytime, and 
while the majority of the CTS cases were mild, one third of the participants had non-
typical hand functioning (Rozali et al., 2012). Participants reported that the tasks that 
were most affected by CTS included heavy work, such as carrying grocery bags and 
household chores (Rozali et al., 2012). It is also common for people to experience 
disruptions in their sleep patterns when they are awakened by pain or tingling sensations 
(Mayo Clinic, 2017). For some, symptoms may resolve following childbirth (O’Donnell, 
Elio, & Day, 2010). Others may find their symptoms have been exacerbated due to either 
physiological or external factors and should seek medical attention from a health 
professional (O’Donnell et al., 2010). Symptoms that are left untreated may result in 
permanent nerve or muscle damage (Mayo Clinic, 2017). A second UE condition mothers 
should be educated about is De Quervain’s Tenosynovitis. 
De Quervain’s tenosynovitis. 
            De Quervain’s tenosynovitis is an inflammatory condition of the abductor pollicis 
longus and extensor pollicis brevis tendons of the first dorsal compartment of the wrist 
and results in wrist pain at the radial side and tenderness at the proximal radial styloid 
process (Borg-Stein & Dugan, 2007). De Quervain’s tenosynovitis is the second most 
common cause of hand and wrist pain in new mothers following CTS (Heckman & 
Sassari, 1994). While CTS is common during pregnancy, De Quervain’s tenosynovitis 
occurs more frequently during the postpartum period (Bahk et al., 2014). Fluid retention 
related to hormonal changes and overuse during child rearing tasks, like nursing, are 
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suspected to be the main causes of the De Quervain’s tenosynovitis (Borg-Stein & 
Dugan, 2007; Schned, 1986). Symptoms of De Quervain’s tenosynovitis include pain and 
swelling near the base of the thumb and decreased ability to move the thumb for pinching 
and grasping motions (Mayo Clinic, 2018). Similar to CTS, symptoms may resolve when 
a mother’s responsibilities change (Borg-Stein & Dugan, 2007). 
 Common courses of treatment include splints, icing, and activity modification 
(Borg-Stein & Dugan, 2007). In more extreme cases, oral anti-inflammatory medication, 
corticosteroid injections or operative treatment is necessary (Borg-Stein & Dugan, 2007). 
It is important for new mothers to be educated on the different types of UE disorders, as 
well as how to prevent and treat them. These symptoms can have an intense impact on a 
mother’s ability to function. Another physical change, often not discussed, is the pelvic 
floor muscle changes.  
Pelvic floor muscle changes. 
During the postpartum period, a woman is likely to experience dysfunction in the 
pelvic area associated with the trauma that occurred following a vaginal birth (Fonti et 
al., 2009; March of Dimes, 2018). After vaginal deliveries, a common cause of pelvic 
pain and/or urinary incontinence is due to weakness of the pelvic floor muscles (Fonti et 
al., 2009; March of Dimes, 2018). The pelvic floor muscles can be strengthened, with 
guidance from a healthcare professional on muscular exercises, along with education on 
posture and nutrition (Fonti et al., 2009; Lyon, 2018). 
Some physical changes associated with giving birth are inevitable, but education 
during the perinatal period on how to prepare a new mother for the postpartum period 
allows for a healthy and fast recovery (CDC, 2018; National Women’s Health Resource 
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Center, 2019). As new mothers commonly have to deal with various physical ailments as 
their body heals, they also have to deal with a change in emotions, a lack of sleep, and 
stressors associated with raising a newborn, sometimes leading to a psychosocial 
condition (Horne et al., 2005; Pizur-Barnekow, & Erickson, 2011). 
Psychosocial Symptoms/Issues 
It is not uncommon for women to experience psychosocial issues/disorders during 
the perinatal period (World Health Organization, 2018). Approximately 10% of pregnant 
women and 13% of women who have just given birth experience a mental disorder 
worldwide (WHO, 2018). While it is known that women’s mental health is more 
vulnerable in this period, there appears to not be enough attention on the topic. Less than 
63% of women reported being asked about symptoms of depression at their follow-up 
appointments, and only 44% reported that their health care providers had provided them 
with enough information about postpartum depression (Childcare Connections, n.d). 
Women experiencing mental health challenges may find it increasingly 
challenging to care for their newborn child (Carroll & Loesche, 2017). The risk of 
developing psychosocial disorders, like postpartum depression, baby blues, anxiety, and 
PTSD, increases in the perinatal and postpartum period and can have everlasting effects 
on a mother and her family (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Glynn, Schetter, Hobel, & Sandman, 
2008; Pizur-Barnekow & Erickson, 2011). In addition to the mother’s well-being, their 
child’s development may also be affected (Glynn et al., 2008; Pizur-Barnekow & 
Erickson, 2011).   
While any woman who gives birth can develop these conditions, some are at a 
higher risk (WHO, 2018). A lack of social support, alcohol or drug abuse problems, 
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previous psychological disorders, unplanned pregnancy, stressful life events, poverty, 
migration, natural disasters, exposure to violence, and medical complications during 
childbirth, including premature delivery can all negatively impact women’s maternal 
health and wellness (NIMH, n.d.;WHO, 2018). More detail about how each 
psychological condition is associated with perinatal and postpartum period is presented 
next, as well as a description on how symptoms affect a mother’s ability to engage in 
meaningful occupations. 
Hormonal Changes and Baby Blues 
            Hormonal changes occur throughout the perinatal period (Bass & Bauer, 2018; 
Good Therapy, 2019; Pizur-Barnekow et al., 2011). In particular, the hormone levels of 
estrogen and progesterone change, causing psychosocial implications for mothers (Good 
Therapy, 2019). Changing hormone levels may be a contributing factor to prenatal 
depression (Good Therapy, 2019). Good Therapy (2019) reported that 15-24% of women 
experience depression during pregnancy due to the feelings of anxiety, stress, worry, and 
irritability associated with giving birth and being pregnant.  
Baby blues occurs in 50-80% of women after birth and symptoms can be present 
the first few days after delivery as a mother’s hormones fluctuate (Bass & Bauer, 2018). 
Baby blues occurs for a few days and can last up to two weeks (Bass & Bauer, 2018). 
Symptoms of postpartum blues are similar to prenatal depression; however, if symptoms 
linger, they may be indicative of a more serious problem like postpartum depression 






            Postpartum depression is a mental health concern that affects 13-20% of mothers 
within the first year after birth (Good Therapy, 2019; Bass & Bauer, 2018). On average, 
there are approximately 600,000 infants born to mothers in the US, who experience 
symptoms of depression every year (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Good Therapy, 2019). The 
prevalence of postpartum depression is higher among adolescents and low-income 
mothers (Cantry, Sauter, Zuckerman, Cobian, & Gringsby, 2019). Some symptoms and 
signs of postpartum depression include, “feelings of sadness, hopelessness, or emptiness, 
sleep problems, moodiness, feeling panicky, tearfulness, and thoughts about self-harm or 
harming the baby” (Good Therapy, 2019). 
Postpartum depression is a more severe disorder compared to baby blues as the 
diagnostic criteria for postpartum depression entails a longer duration of time that a 
mother experiences symptoms. The outcome of a mother’s symptoms may also lead to a 
functional deficit (Bass & Bauer, 2018). More specifically, postpartum depression 
symptoms must occur beyond two weeks after birth and can continue throughout the first 
year of motherhood (Bass & Bauer, 2018). Postpartum depression often requires more 
intense treatment to better address symptoms (Bass & Bauer, 2018). Symptoms may 
impact daily functioning, an infant's development, and the mother-baby bonding (Bass & 
Bauer, 2018). As postpartum depression is more severe than prenatal depression and baby 
blues, it is important to consider seeking assistance from a health care provider to help 
alleviate any depression before, or after birth to ensure a healthy mom and baby 
relationship (Bass & Bauer, 2018).  
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Due to the commonality of postpartum depression, it is necessary to address this 
disorder with new mothers, not only for a mother’s wellbeing after birth, but also because 
it can impact the way a mother cares for her infant (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Fairbrother et 
al., 2015). According to Bass and Bauer (2018), maternal depression affects an infant’s 
early brain development. If a mother is depressed, an infant is more at risk for issues 
associated with breastfeeding, and later in life, language development, reading, speaking, 
and behavior/mood disorders (Bass & Bauer, 2018). A study by Vaever, Krogh, Smith-
Nielsen, Christensen, and Tharner (2015), found that infants of mothers who are 
depressed, have reduced eye gazes and interactions with their mother, leading to long-
term consequences for the child’s development; therefore, screenings during well 
mother/baby checkups are necessary.  
According to Bass and Bauer (2018) and Fairbrother et al., (2015), fewer than half 
of pediatricians ask mothers about depressive symptoms and do not conduct screenings 
often enough for postpartum depression. Raising awareness about postpartum depression 
and advocating for womens’ mental health after having a baby is necessary (Cantry et al., 
2019). Women who experience postpartum depression put their baby and themselves at 
risk if help is not accessible, or the healthcare providers are not doing a thorough job of 
assessing a mother after birth (Bass & Bauer, 2018). Another important implication is 
that mothers who experience depression before birth are more at risk for postpartum 
depression (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Cantry et al., 2019). Although it is unknown what the 
main cause of postpartum depression is, it is believed that the fluctuation of hormones in 
a woman’s body after birth contributes to the disorder (Cantry et al., 2019). As 
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postpartum depression is not an uncommon psychosocial disorder, a lesser known 
disorder that some mothers deal with following the birth of a new child is PTSD. 
Post-traumatic stress disorder 
            “PTSD is a psychiatric disorder that occurs when a person has either experienced 
or witnessed a traumatic event, such as a war/combat, rape, physical assault, a natural 
disaster or serious accident” (APA, 2017, p. 1). An individual with PTSD may struggle to 
avoid intense feelings and flashbacks when triggered by stimuli related to the event 
(APA, 2017). Any woman who believes that her own life or child’s life is in danger 
during pregnancy or childbirth may experience PTSD symptoms (Pizur-Barnekow, 
Erickson, 2011). Some may become distressed and relive events followed by a sense of 
helplessness, fear, or loss of control (Olde, van der Hart, Kleber, & van Son, 2006; Pizur-
Barnekow & Erickson, 2011). 
In most cases, childbirth is considered a “predictable event” and is socially 
perceived as positive, but not every woman’s experience is the same (Vismara, 2017). 
Negative emotions, distress, pain in labor, fear of childbirth, and a perceived hard labor 
are linked to the onset of PTSD (Andersen, Melvaer, Videbech, Lamont, & Joergensen, 
2012). According to Vismara (2017), other variables that may contribute to perinatal and 
postpartum PTSD include infant complications, mental health problems in pregnancy, 
low social support, previous trauma, and obstetrical complications. Roughly, 3.1% of 
women report post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) following birth (Grekin & O’Hara, 
2014). The prevalence of PTSD, in mothers of infants in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 
(NICU), is significantly higher and ranges from 24 to 44% (Vismara, 2017). The NICU is 
a unit for children who require specialized care due to their fragile state (Vismara, 2017). 
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Therefore, parents are more inclined to experience fear for their children’s’ lives and 
develop PTSD symptoms (Vismara, 2017).  
PTSD symptoms can significantly impair a woman’s ability to care for herself and 
her baby (Pizur-Barnekow & Erickson, 2011). If symptoms are not addressed, they can 
have a negative effect on a woman’s and child’s mental health including the 
infant/mother relationship, birth weight, and breastfeeding. (Ayers et al., 2008; Cook, 
Ayers, Horsch, 2018). Along with baby blues, postpartum depression, and PTSD, anxiety 
is often a comorbidity to these conditions that can contribute to a mother’s well-being.   
Anxiety 
According to the American Psychological Association [APA] (2013), anxiety is 
an emotion characterized by excessive worrying, accompanied by various physical 
symptoms such as a rapid heartbeat, sweating, tensed muscles, etc. The prenatal 
prevalence of anxiety ranges from 13 to 21%, with postpartum ranging from 11 to 17% 
(Giardinelli et al., 2012). Women are more likely to suffer from anxiety within their 
lifetime compared to men (Schneider, Moore, Kraemer, Roberts, & DeJesus, 2002). The 
risk of developing anxiety only increases with pregnancy (Fairbrother et al., 2015). 
Women who have difficult pregnancies are at a higher risk of developing anxiety, but it 
does not necessarily mean other mothers are immune (Fairbrother et al., 2015). Pressures 
set by society on how to look, behave, and raise a child may contribute to anxious 
feelings (Feeney, 2018). Other women who view their own childhood as negative may 
fear that their children will experience the same, or that they will fail to fulfill their 
obligations as a parent (Feeney, 2018). 
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Tocophobia is a severe anxiety or heightened fear of childbirth that can develop 
due to a first-hand experience of a difficult childbirth or pregnancy, or by witnessing or 
learning about the potential challenges of childbirth (Winter, 2018; Willis, 2018; Roland-
Price & Chamberlain, 2012). Tocophobia is present within approximately 11% of women 
in the United States and 4% of pregnant women worldwide (O’Connell, Leahy-Warren, 
Khashan, Kenny & O’Neill, 2017). Difficulties during pregnancy may contribute to the 
development in tocophobia (Winter, 2018) ‘The “fatigue” of carrying a child is difficult 
to accept for some women, who in addition, will not tolerate (or are afraid of any pain or 
suffering in [birth]’ (Winter, 2018, p. 129). In some cases, the fear is so intense, that a 
mother will request a caesarean section (Winter, 2018). 
Similar to other mental health conditions, anxiety can take a toll on not only a 
mother, but also a child’s intellectual, social, and physical development (Glynn et al., 
2008).  An increase in stress hormones caused by anxiety, like adrenaline, can cause a 
reduction of uterine and placental blood flow, which may result in preterm birth, low 
birth weight, or developmental delays (Glynn et al., 2008). Additionally, if mothers find 
themselves unable to cope with their symptoms, they may begin to struggle to refocus 
their attention to their child’s needs (Glynn et al., 2008). 
            In summary, our society is not providing adequate access to resources to help a 
mother prepare for motherhood.  There are many unrealistic expectations that can 
facilitate self-doubt and affect confidence. An image that can haunt new moms, is to be 
the perfect mom or super parent. This could contribute to feelings of isolation because 
she is not living up to those unrealistic expectations. Developing and/or maintaining 




            Parents of newborns often experience change in terms of their social participation 
(Delmore-Ko et al., 2000; Horne et al., 2005). Many couples state that they were not 
prepared for the impact a child had on their family life, social life, and how it would 
affect their relationship (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000; Horne et al., 2005). As researchers 
examined the expectations of parenthood, they found that many parents did not report 
concerns about their social life prior to having children (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). Social 
disconnectedness was apparent in the couple’s relationships after the birth of their first 
child (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). Social disconnectedness can lead to negative thoughts 
about a child, anxiety, stress, depression, and overall decreased well-being (Delmore-Ko 
et al., 2000). 
As social supports are necessary to prevent psychological disorders that are 
commonly associated with childbirth for mothers, it is critical for new couples to be 
educated during the perinatal and postpartum period (Sockol, Epperson, & Barber, 2013). 
Specifically, education about ways to maintain healthy relationships with their significant 
others and with their friends and families prior to and after giving birth is necessary 
(Sockol et al., 2013). Overall, healthcare providers are missing opportunities to give 
quality care to new mothers (Declerq et al., 2002). Best practices in the care of new 
mothers/parents, is presented in the next section. 
Best Practices for Preparing New Mothers and Parents 
Adjusting to the demands of motherhood is reportedly fatiguing and affects 
approximately half of the 4 million women in the United States who give birth every year 
(Horne et al., 2005; Tully et al., 2017). Current standard practice is a six-week check-up 
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that is scheduled following birth. Within these six-week checkups, a number of topics are 
discussed, and it is important for healthcare providers to address all aspects of the patient. 
(Healthline, 2015; Washington State Hospital Association, 2014; ACOG, 2018). 
Historically, there has been less focus on what happens after giving birth, but health care 
providers are recognizing the need for care from the start and into the postpartum period 
(Healthline, 2015; ACOG, 2018). 
The WHO (2015) recommends that women be seen frequently after birth, 
approximately two to three times during the first six-week period, or more, based on 
individualized needs. “The comprehensive postpartum visit should include a full 
assessment of physical, social, and psychological well-being” (ACOG, 2018, p. 5). 
ACOG (2018) suggests that the timing of appointments be scheduled on an individual 
basis dependent on the mother and child’s needs. With that, screening for psychological 
symptoms in addition to physical is becoming more of a norm (ACOG, 2018; Routledge 
Taylor & Francis; n.d.; Maternal Mental Health Now, 2018; Massachusetts Health 
Quality Partners, 2019). Through a thorough evaluation, healthcare providers can gain a 
more holistic picture of the person including the physical, social and psychological 
factors, and therefore treatment can become more specialized and individualized (ACOG, 
2018). 
Education 
Overall, mothers report that they are not satisfied with the amount of information 
they receive from healthcare providers regarding their health and what to expect in 
becoming a mother during pregnancy (Horne et al., 2005; Slootjes et al., 2015; Tully et 
al., 2017). Insufficient guidance from healthcare providers during the perinatal time 
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results in feeling unprepared during the postpartum period (Horne et al., 2005; Slootjes et 
al., 2015; Tully et al., 2017). According to Declerq et al. (2002), approximately one third 
of mothers did not believe that their major questions and concerns were addressed during 
their six-week postpartum checkup. Declerq et al. (2002) also stated that there is a lack of 
information given to mothers in terms of what to expect during their delivery, and how to 
cope with the difficulties associated with pregnancy.  
Educational opportunities are apparent to reduce this gap in care with mothers 
(Cheng et al., 2006; Declerq et al., 2002; Delmore-Ko et al., 2000; Healthline, 2015; 
Horne et al., 2005; WHO, 2015). Current educational approaches are not meeting a 
mother’s needs as healthcare providers seem to not be communicating with mothers 
adequately by asking the right questions (Declerq et al., 2002; Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). 
Additionally, health care providers reportedly are not providing adequate types and 
amounts of information to new mothers (Cheng et al., 2006; Horne et al., 2005). More 
specifically, healthcare providers do not always provide adequate support and educational 
content to mothers. Topics discussed during routine check-ups and appointments during 
the perinatal period are not discussed in enough depth, and web-based learning is not 
meeting mothers’ needs (Cheng et al., 2006; Horne et al., 2005). Authors of current 
literature repeatedly encourage better and more efficient education for new mothers in the 
areas of breastfeeding, emotional and physical support, and balancing roles (Cheng et al., 
2006; Declerq et al., 2002; Delmore-Ko et al., 2000; Healthline, 2015; Horne et al., 2005; 
WHO, 2015). Each of these areas are expanded upon in the following sections. 
Best Practices:  A healthcare provider's role. A woman can begin to receive 
medical attention from the time she discovers she’s pregnant (ACOG, 2018). Although, it 
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is most ideal to begin three months before conception, so mothers are aware of the 
journey they are about to embark upon (Healthline, 2015). According to ACOG (2018), 
“To optimize the health of women and infants, postpartum care should become an 
ongoing process, rather than a single encounter, with services and support tailored to each 
woman’s individual needs” (p. 5). Throughout the process, women should be screened, 
educated about healthy life choices, and collaborate with healthcare providers to create a 
plan for birth (Healthline, 2015). All of these aspects of providing quality care to mothers 
should occur in a series of appointments all within the prenatal and perinatal period; 
however, mothers report that they do not always receive quality care (Healthline, 2015; 
Horne et al., 2005).   
It is known that the postpartum period can be a challenging time for some mothers 
as it is not uncommon for women to undergo physical and emotional changes while 
learning to care for a new child (Healthline, 2015). It is established that women undergo 
many different types of challenges throughout pregnancy and following birth. 
Organizations such as ACOG, Routledge Taylor & Francis Group, Maternal Mental 
Health Now, and Massachusetts Health Quality Partners are putting special attention on 
physical, social and psychological symptoms and acknowledging the relationship they 
have with one another. 
Web-based learning. There is no doubt that the internet has a heavy presence in 
today’s society. As of July 2019, there were approximately 3.55 billion active internet 
users worldwide (Statistica, 2019). The United States has the third most internet-users, 
worldwide (Statistica, 2019). According to Slomian, Buyere, Reginster & Emonts (2017), 
more women today are using the internet to find information regarding their own health 
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and the health of their baby. With the large volume of content that can be found on the 
internet, there are concerns by some healthcare professions about the quality and 
accuracy of the information that women are reading (Slomian et al., 2017). However, 
others believe that despite the concerns, there is still value in this delivery system, 
especially if scholarly-based content is embedded within websites (Slomian et al., 2017; 
Win, Hassan, Bonney, & Iverson, 2015). Web-based learning can save time and money 
and empower patients to be their own advocates (Win et al., 2015). Additionally, patients 
are more likely to follow through with treatment if they are knowledgeable about the 
disease or condition they are diagnosed with (Win et al., 2015). 
Web-based information is available from scholarly sources regarding physical and 
mental health difficulties mothers may encounter during the perinatal period. It is 
apparent that there are gaps present in current standards of care for mothers based on 
overall satisfaction reports of mothers (Cheng et al., 2006; Declerq et al., 2002). Making 
patients aware of conditions they are at a higher risk of developing during the perinatal 
and postpartum period will assist them in making the best decisions, and guide them in 
the right direction to receive appropriate care (Forkner-Dunn, 2003; Win et al., 2015). 
Web based educational content about certain conditions can also be used to provide 
patients with the opportunity to manage their diagnosed disease with self-management 
techniques (Forkner-Dunn, 2003; Slomian et al., 2017; Win et al., 2015).  Allowing new 
mothers to have autonomy through the use of web based educational content could be a 
frontline defense prior to the need for more intensive and expensive treatment (Forkner-
Dunn, 2003; Slomian et al., 2017; Win et al., 2015). Self-management techniques may 
also double as a preventative measure and help patients from fully developing a medical 
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condition (Forkner-Dunn, 2003; Slomian et al., 2017; Win et al., 2015). To address the 
issues associated with education for new mothers during the perinatal and postnatal care, 
health literacy recommendations are necessary to use in creating educational content for 
all users. 
Online patient education materials. The National Institute of Health (NIH) has a 
guideline that requires patient education materials to be written at a reading level equal to 
a third to seventh grade (Masoni and Guelfi, 2017). This is important for healthcare 
providers to know as being able to understand educational materials is important to 
prevent hospital readmissions, provide quality care, promotes healthcare cost 
containment, and allow patients to have autonomy in their decisions about their health 
and wellness (Masoni & Guelfi, 2017). Authors of research currently state that in terms 
of the readability of online educational materials for online users, many web-based 
materials do not follow the NIH guideline (Masoni and Guelfi, 2017). According to the 
U.S. Department of Human Resources (n.d.), fourteen percent of adults, or 30 million 
people, have lower than average health literacy in the United States. 
            To reduce this gap in care between readability of online resources and a 
consumer's ability to understand online educational content, content needs to have a 
lower readability level (Masoni and Guelfi, 2017; U.S. Department of Human Services, 
n.d.). The NIH (2018) suggests that online healthcare educational information be written 
in clear and concise simple language that is equivalent to a third to seventh grade level. 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (n.d.) and NIH (2018) state that it is 
also important for online education material to encompass realistic visuals whenever 
possible, large fonts, white space, and accurate research-based content that is reliable. 
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Some recommendations on providing online educational materials successfully that the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (n.d.) provide for internet users are: 
1. Use written text following video or audio files. 
2. Provide content that allows users to interact with each other and has personalized 
information. 
3. Use a navigation menu that is uniform and easy to maneuver. 
4. Organize information that enables users to use minimal scrolling, clicking, and 
searching. 
5. Provide users the opportunity to find simple content in certain sections, while also 
providing information that is more complex. 
            To create user-friendly and universal web-based content that addresses all aspects 
of health literacy, it is important to make information accessible to all users (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, n.d.). It is also suggested that educational 
materials in general reflect the targeted population’s “age, social and cultural diversity, 
language, and literacy skills” (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, n.d., p. 
P4.4). 
Educational Topic Areas 
Adequate breastfeeding support. It is recommended by the WHO (2015) that 
women receive multiple checkups before the routine six-month checkup to assess how 
breastfeeding is going for a new mother. Some issues that may arise, as mentioned 
earlier, are tender and sore breasts before and after birth, and nipple pain associated with 
dry/cracked nipples from breastfeeding, (Horne et al., 2005; March of Dimes, 2018). To 
add, According to J. Wutzke, a certified lactation consultant (CLC) (personal 
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communication July 25, 2019), new mothers don’t always have the ability to produce 
sufficient amounts of milk due to various reasons; needing a health professionals 
assistance in how to feed their baby properly. Breastfeeding is a critical component of the 
IADL, child rearing. Various healthcare providers can assist new mothers with 
breastfeeding, including occupational therapists (AOTA, 2014). With proper continuing 
education and experience in this area, occupational therapists can become CLCs 
(personal communication July 25, 2019). Without the certification, occupational 
therapists can still collaborate with CLCs to effectively make recommendations in 
relation to breastfeeding that may occur, as this is an entry level OT skill (personal 
communication July 25, 2019). The next area of focus will be on emotional and physical 
support provided in the following (Cheng et al., 2006; Declerq et al., 2002; WHO, 2015). 
Emotional and physical support. A recommendation the WHO (2015) 
established for mothers during the postnatal period is, “At each postnatal contact, women 
should be asked about their emotional well-being, what family and social supports they 
have, and their usual coping strategies for dealing with day-to-day matters” (p. 5). As this 
recommendation by the WHO (2015) is still considered a standard of care in the U.S., 
other resources state that based on recurring reports from new mothers and literature on 
the topic, health care providers are not always meeting this recommendation (Bass & 
Bauer, 2018; Good Therapy, 2019). Reportedly, less than 63% of women reported being 
asked about symptoms of depression at their follow-up appointments, and only 44% 
reported that their health care providers provided with enough information about 
postpartum depression by their health care providers (Childcare Connections, n.d.). 
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Referrals to mental health professionals are also not occurring as often as they should 
(Declerq et al., 2002). 
The WHO (2015) for maternal postpartum care, recommends that twenty-four 
hours before and after birth, and beyond, women should be assessed with general well-
being assessments. It is also specifically mentioned that “...urination and urinary 
incontinence, bowel function, healing of any perineal wound, headache, fatigue, back 
pain, perineal pain and perineal hygiene, breast pain, uterine tenderness and lochia” 
should all be addressed during frequent prenatal check-ups (WHO, 2015, p. 5). The 
WHO (2015) recommended standards of care relate back to how women should be 
frequently seen after birth, approximately two to three times during the six-week period, 
or more, based on individualized care standards. 
During the first six months after giving birth, it is not uncommon for women to 
experience physical conditions/difficulties during the perinatal period (Declerq et al., 
2002). Per ICD-9-CM guidelines, postpartum care starts immediately after delivery and 
runs for six weeks (Ballard, 2013). This translates to women only having insurance 
coverage for up to six weeks postpartum and one to two weeks longer for a cesarean 
delivery. Wagner, Zabari, Handel’s (2015) vision for the future requires all providers and 
healthcare systems to consider providing services longer in response to this gap in the 
standards of practice. In doing this, healthcare providers will be able to better assist 
mothers who do not always feel ready or able to return others life roles following the 
birth of a new child (Wagner et al., 2015).  
Returning to roles. Outside of the United States, many hospitals in northern and 
western countries provide continual and individualized care to mothers via home visits 
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(Cheng et al., 2006). Not only are the home visits frequent and covered by insurance, but 
programs are also available for mothers in the home during the postpartum period and 
include childcare and home maintenance assistance (Cheng et al., 2006). It is a possibility 
that women in other countries receive these at home services in the early months of the 
postpartum period because they do not feel like they are completely comfortable with 
obtaining the new roles associated with being a parent (Cheng et al., 2006; Horne et al., 
2005). Consequently, parents also return to the roles of home maintainer, worker, friend, 
husband/wife, and other roles, potentially adding more stress during the postnatal period 
(Cheng et al., 2006; Horne et al., 2005). Resources should be available to help parents 
successfully balance the responsibilities of their new role while still meeting the demands 
of others (Horne et al., 2005). 
It is necessary for all providers and healthcare systems to reevaluate the way in 
which they are providing services in response to gaps in the current standards of practice. 
Through this literature review, it is evident that there is a need for more quality education 
during the perinatal and postpartum period, more frequent checkups, and more time spent 
on wellbeing assessments (Bass & Bauer, 2018; WHO, 2015). There is also a need for 
more referrals to the correct professionals for more specialized care (WHO, 2015). In 
doing this, mothers will feel that their individual needs have been met and will promote 
individualized role attainment/role reestablishment (WHO, 2015). 
Conclusion 
A woman’s body undergoes various physical changes throughout the perinatal 
and postpartum period. In addition to the common physical changes that often occur, a 
woman is also at risk of developing physical conditions, such as UE disorders and pelvic 
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floor changes (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000; Healthline, 2015; The American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists [ACOG], 2018; WHO, 2015). Physical symptoms 
directly influence a mother’s ability to participate in not only child rearing but other 
occupations as well (Rozali et al., 2012). Psychological well-being has proven to be 
equally as important when it comes to a mother’s ability to function. Baby blues, 
postpartum depression, PTSD, and anxiety were evident within the literature concerning 
this population (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Giardinelli et al., 2012; Vismara, 2017).  
Even in the absence of a diagnosed psychological disorder, a mother’s mental 
health is still vulnerable, as there appears to be many unwritten cultural rules in 
motherhood (O’Connell, Leahy-Warren, Khashan, Kenny, & O’Neill, 2017; Slootjes et 
al., 2015). There are reports from mothers about societal pressures, norms, and stigmas 
associated with becoming a perfect mother, emphasizing the need for mothers to have 
healthy social networks and supports (O’Connell et al., 2017; Slootjes et al., 2015). These 
challenges impact a mother’s ability to perform various occupations, tasks, and skills that 
enable her to feel confident in her new role as a mom while still successfully performing 
in other roles (Bass & Bauer, 2018; Brixval et al., 2016; Canty et al., 2019; Entsieh & 
Hallström, 2016; Fairbrother et al, 2015).  
Considering the physical and emotional wellness of the new mother/parents, a 
healthcare professional that can provide a more holistic approach to the needs of the 
mother/parents is essential.  Occupational therapists (OT) are academically prepared to 
improve the quality of care of new mothers by addressing both the physical and 
psychological challenges mothers are presented with to make their involvement in 
various occupations and roles easier. The OT also understands the healthcare 
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environment and the skills of the multidisciplinary team to make helpful connections and 
referrals for the new mom/parents.    
Role of OT in Perinatal and Postpartum Care 
Occupational therapists can help mothers adapt to caring for their children while 
still engaging in other meaningful occupations and roles through health promoting 
intervention techniques. Occupational therapists are equipped to use a variety of 
approaches to meet the vast demands of their clients (AOTA, 2019). Through activity 
analysis, clinical reasoning, cultural competency, and science-based knowledge and 
skills, occupational therapists can assist mothers to prevent and overcome the various 
physical and psychosocial difficulties (Slootjes et al., 2015). Occupational therapists are 
capable of applying evidence and theory-based practice techniques that will address the 
current gaps in perinatal and postpartum care including, adequate breastfeeding, 
emotional and physical support, as well as assistance during the transition to motherhood. 
For instance, occupational therapists have the skills and abilities to help mothers 
prevent various conditions by establishing proper positioning techniques and 
adapting/modifying a mother’s daily routine after having a child to promote better 
occupational performance. Skills occupational therapists can also use to help mothers 
adapt to the changes occurring physically and mentally during the perinatal period could 
consist of teaching coping skills to prevent and or restore functioning. Helping a mother 
establish or restore a self-care routine could also help prevent further issues from 
occurring during the perinatal and postnatal period. Lastly since new mothers can easily 
feel disconnected during their postnatal period, it is important for occupational therapists 
to use their skills to help mothers establish/restore, create, or alter a mother’s social 
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identity through the use of social participation (Horne et al., 2005). By creating 
connections with other mothers who are going through similar difficulties during the 
perinatal and postpartum period, occupational therapists can help bridge the gap.  
Based on the needs and current gaps in care revolving around moms/parents, this 
scholarly project team has designed an OT focused website that can assist new parents 
with the struggles, conditions, and hardships often associated with 
motherhood/parenthood. Website authors believe that this OT based website will promote 
participation in meaningful occupations for mothers. The scholarly project team also 
believes that occupational therapists are a valuable asset to the interdisciplinary care team 
that is responsible for treating mothers during the perinatal and postpartum period. This 
website is a step in the right direction in bridging the current gaps present in caring for 
mothers during the perinatal and postnatal period.  
Website Title: Occupational Gearing for Child Rearing 
Women in the perinatal and postpartum period highly value information and support they 
gain from using online resources and applications (Lupton, 2016). However, there is a 
need for reliable, evidence-based resources on the internet to ensure women are receiving 
accurate and useful information (Slomian et al., 2017). The scholarly project team created 
a website using evidence and theory with the objective of assisting mothers to cope 
through the perinatal and postpartum period and participate in occupations meaningful to 
them. 
It is the website creator's hope that the website provides educational and social 
support ideas for new mothers and also serves as a resource to educate/advocate for the 
role of OT in perinatal and postnatal care. A website for OT practitioners to use when 
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caring for new mothers during the perinatal period will encompass a variety of 
educational tools, intervention ideas, social connections, and resources that will hopefully 
meet the needs of mothers/user and help guide OT practitioners on their role in this area 
of practice. To design the website and programming on the website, the Ecological 
Model of Human Performance (EHP) and Andragogy teaching theory was chosen and is 
presented in more detail as follows.  
The Ecological Model of Human Performance (EHP) 
The theoretical model that was selected to guide the developing process of the 
website was the Ecological Model of Human Performance (EHP). The main constructs 
that comprise this model are the person, context, task and performance (Dunn, Brown, & 
Youngstrom, 2003). The person encompasses a wide set of variables including past 
experiences, personal values/interests, and sensorimotor, cognitive, and psychosocial 
skills (Dunn et al., 2003). These skills and experiences are known as person variables, 
and they all have the potential to influence a person's performance (Dunn et al., 2003). 
Person variables are dynamic in the way that they are continuously changing and 
influenced by the context (Dunn et al., 2003).  
While all constructs are important parts of the model, there is special emphasis on 
context, as it is thought to often be forgotten in healthcare despite the significant 
influence it has on the person, task, and performance (Dunn et al., 2003). Context is 
considered “… the set of interrelated conditions that surround the person” (Dunn et al., 
2003, p. 226). The Occupational Therapy Practice Framework (2014) defines context as. . 
. “elements within and surrounding a client that are often less tangible than physical and 
social environments but nonetheless exert a strong influence on performance” (p. S9). 
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Within EHP there are four main contexts: physical context, social context, temporal 
context, and cultural context. The four main contexts described in more detail as follows: 
 
Figure 1. This is a visual representation of the four different types of contexts within the 
EHP model. 
“Physical context includes the natural and fabricated environments along 
with the objects within one’s context” (Dunn, 2017, p. 210). 
“Social context includes family, friends, clubs, churches, governments, 
and other places that people engage with each other” (Dunn, 2017, p. 210). 
“Cultural context includes ethnic religious, organizational, and other 
groups that contribute to a person’s sense of identity or set expectations or 
rules of behavior” (Dunn, 2017, p. 210). 
“Temporal context includes the aspects of chronological age, 
developmental stage, life cycle, and health status” (Dunn, 2017, p. 210). 
 Task, which is also one of the main constructs of the EHP model, is an objective 
set of behaviors that together help an individual to perform and meet a goal (Dunn et al., 
2003). There are unlimited amounts of tasks in which a person may engage in (Dunn et 
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al., 2003). Person variables, including skills, abilities, and interests, as well as the 
availability of tasks within the context determine which tasks a person engages in (Dunn 
et al., 2003). Such tasks are organized to influence a person’s roles, such as the role of 
being a mother (Dunn et al., 2003). 
 
Figure 2. Represents how all constructs of EHP interact. The person, which is the center 
of the flower, is embedded within the physical, social, temporal and cultural context, 
represented by the flower petals. The bees represent the tasks a mother will likely engage 
in. The context has a direct effect on the type and availability of tasks, otherwise known 
as the performance range. Performance is the result of the dynamic interaction of the 
person, context, and environment.  
Performance is the last of the four main constructs of EHP (Dunn, 2008). 
Performance is the way in which a person is able to engage in the things he/she wants and 
needs to do in his/her daily life (Dunn et al., 2003). Human performance and behavior is 
a product of the interaction between the person, context, and task. (Dunn, 2008). 
Performance range is the number and type of tasks a person is able to engage in (Dunn et 
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al., 2003). There are many factors that may influence the performance range (Dunn, 
2008). These factors could include resources and objects which can be supports or 
barriers to performance (Dunn, 2008).  
EHP is unique in that it provides guidance to occupational therapists with five 
different intervention approaches (Dunn, 2008). These include establish and restore, alter, 
adapt/modify, prevent, and create (Dunn, 2008; Dunn et al., 2003). These intervention 
approaches provide a variety of strategies for occupational therapists to use in addressing 
the person, context, and task in an effort to promote the performance needs of mothers 
(Dunn, 2008). They are applied throughout the product to meet the needs of the mother 
with examples of focus areas as follows: 
1. Establish & Restore- Helping the mother establish new habits and routines into her 
schedule while working slowly to restore her old habits and routines of meaningful 
occupations. 
2. Alter- Alter the context in which the mother engages in daily tasks, such as altering the 
bedroom to which the mother sleeps by finding a better one to promote healthy sleep 
habits. 
3. Adapt/Modify- Make recommendations to mothers on how to adapt/modify the way the 
mother positions her child during breastfeeding to reduce symptoms related to a UE 
musculoskeletal disorders. 
4. Prevent- Provide education regarding the importance of social connectedness during 
the perinatal and postpartum period and encourage mothers to connect with other mothers 
going through similar difficulties.  
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5. Create- Creation of a web-based product that educates the public and provides 
strategies that support optimal performance. 
The EHP model is best suited for the role of OT caring for mothers and to guide 
the creation of a website for three reasons:  
1.     Recognition and attention given to the person, context, and task, and 
appreciation as to how they all influence performance (Dunn, 2008) 
2.     The variety of intervention strategies identified within the model to 
support performance (Dunn, 2008) 
3.       It is designed to be used in a variety of settings including community, 
consumer-based and wellness programs (Dunn, 2008) 
Website Layout 
Within our website, the main tabs consists of “Home,” “Tools,” “Education,” 
“Get connected,” and “Help & Resources.”  Authors incorporated aspects of EHP into 
each tab of the website. To start, the authors incorporated the EHP model into the design 
and layout of the tab “Tools” by addressing three of the four main constructs which are 
considered sub tabs labeled “Person,” “Context,” “Task.” By addressing these three 
constructs, the goal is to promote optimal performance of website users based on the 
information that is provided. Additionally, various EHP intervention approaches of 
establish/restore, alter, adapt/modify, prevent, and create were reviewed and applied 
within each section to guide the development of interventions and educational material. 
The table below showcases how the EHP model connects with the content and 
development of our website. 
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Home (Tab) Tools (Tab) Education (Tab) Get Connected 
(Tab) 
Help & 
Resources (Tab)  















































Figure 3. This figure illustrates the connections between the content in the website and 
the EHP model. 
The Home tab will encompass the definition of OT and reasoning as to why OT 
services are necessary during the perinatal and postpartum period, called “Why OT?”. 
1. The “Home” page provides information about the EHP model and Andragogy 
learning theory. Both the EHP model and Andragogy learning theory is addressed 
in this section through a brief overview. Content within this section is written in 
layman's terms as the target age the website intended for is adults ages 18 -35 
years old and based on andragogical learning principles.           
2. The main “Tools” tab encompasses sub-tabs that focus on three of the four main 
constructs of EHP.  “Person,” “Context,” and “Task.” 
a. The tab “Person” encompasses OT specific self-care interventions 
delivered through the use of establish/restore, alter, adapt/modify, prevent, 
and create to target person variables. This is done by providing 
educational materials and strategies about the physical changes that may 
occur, and different coping skills that can be used during the perinatal and 
postpartum period. 
b. Under the “Context” tab, routine management is addressed and a brief 
overview of social connectedness through the use of establish/restore, 
alter, adapt/modify, prevent, and create. A link to the main tab of “Get 
Connected” is also present, as it provides a social context for internet users 
to be part of.  
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c. The last main tab of “Task” consists of interventions based on the 
interventions approaches of establish/restore, alter, adapt/modify, prevent, 
and create. The tab is geared towards promoting engagement in child 
rearing tasks, such as child and mother bonding activities. 
3. Content within “Education” includes an overview of potential physical and mental 
conditions that women are at higher risk of developing within the perinatal and 
postpartum period. The main “Education” tab is designed to inform and educate 
mothers about the different physical and psychosocial conditions they are at risk 
of developing. Interventions approaches considered within this section are 
establish/restore, adapt/modify, and prevent strategies. 
a. The purpose of this tab is to allow women to feel more prepared, raise 
awareness about conditions, and include symptoms that may occur with 
each condition. There is an additional intent to remove the stigma 
associated with the health conditions listed under this tab. The Authors 
hope to empower women by normalizing issues many women are faced 
with throughout the perinatal and postpartum period and encourage 
mothers to seek additional services if they necessary. 
4. The “Get Connected” tab includes a link to a blog. The discussion blog will be a 
way for users to talk about their issues, conditions, experiences, and whatever else 
they wish to communicate about. The blog was developed based on the 
intervention strategies of a mother establishing/restoring, altering, 




a. This tab was necessary as research authors state how important it is for 
new parents to receive social support and feel connected during the 
perinatal period (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000; Horne et al., 2005). The authors 
hope that users utilize this discussion blog to help normalize the possible 
issues associated with becoming a new mother, and maybe develop and 
healthy social relationships. 
5. For mothers who require further medical attention, advice, or services, we 
included a tab titled, “Help Resources.” The reality of our website is that there are 
limitations to the amount of assistance to which the authors can provide. To stay 
within the OT scope of practice, other assistive service possibilities through the 
use of establish/restore and prevent have been included. 
a. Within this tab, mothers are informed to seek help from a trained 
professional to receive the care if they feel necessary. All references used 
throughout the website will also be included in this section to allow users 
to do their own research if necessary. The purpose of the website is to 
inform, support, and educate, and not self-diagnose. 
Andragogy 
            Andragogy simply put is the art and science of adult learning (Knowles, 1990). 
Knowles’s (1990) theory is based on the assumption that adults learn most effectively 
when the teacher and the learner are equally involved in the process of the learner gaining 
knowledge. The target population of users that this website is designed for adults ages 
18-35. As 18-35-year olds take on the adult role of becoming a parent, educational 
principals from this theory were used to ensure successful learning for website users. 
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According to Graham (2017), the four key assumptions of this teaching theory are as 
follows. Application of these five principles with the focus on new mother’s and parents’ 
ability to learn was also applied as follows. 
1.     Self-concept:  As an adult matures and moves from dependency to self-
directed learning, he/she is able to gain autonomy in terms of their 
understanding of materials (Graham, 2017). 
            A mother’s/new parents’ ability to learn about how to care for 
themselves properly is self-directed and therefore, he/she is able to seek 
out resources and independently understand materials that are within their 
access. For example, a website that is easily accessible to new 
mothers/parents will assist in their independent learning. 
2.     Experience: As an adult matures, more experiences occur that can be used as a 
resource to deepen understanding in learning situations (Graham, 2017). 
            As new mothers/parents experience new things, they will be better 
equipped to understand other materials more thoroughly. For instance, if a 
new mother is exposed to content about a condition that may occur as a 
result of giving birth, she is more likely to overcome that condition if she 
is to be diagnosed with it. This is because she will have already had 
experience and content on the subject; which showcases the need of the 
content on our website for new mothers. 
3.     Readiness to learn: As an adult obtains new roles, their ability to learn 
becomes oriented towards those roles, meaning that an adult’s readiness to learn 
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is based on the roles and responsibilities that are present in their lives (Graham, 
2017). 
            When an adult learns that they will obtain the roles of becoming a 
mother/parent, their focus shifts towards the role of becoming a 
mother/parent, meaning that their readiness to learn is based on what 
becoming a mother or parent entails.  
4.     Orientation to learning: As we become more experienced and mature, our 
learning becomes immediate and problem based. In other words, adults are more 
motivated to apply their knowledge when they encounter problems that occur in 
reality (Graham, 2017). 
          New parents/mothers do not necessarily view their upcoming roles 
as a problem, but there are certain responsibilities that occur in obtaining 
the role of becoming a mother/parent. Learning about these 
mother/parent responsibilities become immediate and serve as a way to 
prevent problems from occurring in reality, motivating them to learn. 
5.     Motivation to learn: Adults are motivated to learn internally and wish to gain 
self-development skills in order to solve problems they encounter; therefore, 
adults actually pursue education (Graham, 2017). 
          New parents/mothers are motivated to learn based on internal 
factors such as wanting to become a healthy and effective parent. These 
internal motivations allow new mothers and parents to seek out 




            All andragogical learning strategies were used to develop the web-based 
educational content. The website incorporates brief overviews of possible disorders new 
mothers could attain during the perinatal period to ensure that they understand that any of 
the health conditions could apply to any new mother. 
Bastable, Gramet, Jacobs, & Sopczyk (2011) reported that young adults also 
comprehend written information well, and generally want to learn new information that 
applies to their current lives and encourages their self-esteem; which are all aspects our 
website provides to users as it encompasses many educational tools, OT based advice, 
tips, and tricks that will hopefully help a new parent’s self-esteem. Not only does the 
website fit a young adults educational needs, but is should also be noted that young adults 
enjoy self-directed computer-assisted instruction (Bastable et al., 2011). 
The methodology is presented in Chapter III. The scholarly project, in its entirety, 
is presented in Chapter IV.  Chapter V provides the summary, conclusions and 













 This section is intended to provide the readers with insight as to how and why the 
product was developed. This project was completed as part of graduation requirements of 
the University of North Dakota’s Occupational Therapy Department. Authors began by 
brainstorming areas of interest and researching topics to determine an area of need in 
relation to occupational therapy (OT). Through an initial review of literature, authors 
located literature suggesting OTs involvement in the care of mothers in the perinatal and 
postpartum period. Research was limited, and authors of current literature have indicated 
the need for more advocacy and research within this emerging area of practice.  
A more in-depth and comprehensive review of literature primarily using the 
following databases: CINAHL, PubMed, EBSCOhost, American Occupational Therapy 
Association, and Google Scholar was completed. Authors also utilized other resources 
such as podcasts and blogs to help capture society’s view on the challenges mothers 
experience in the perinatal and postpartum period.  
The initial focus of the literature review was to identify the various struggles 
mothers are faced with through pregnancy and immediately following birth. It was 
discovered that women are at a higher risk of developing many different physical and 
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psychological conditions that can contribute to the number of barriers that can inhibit 
occupational performance. It was also found that even in the absence of such conditions, 
societal pressures and the transition that a mother experiences with the birth of a new 
child can make engaging in any occupation more challenging. The focus of the literature 
review then shifted to identifying the gaps in the health care mothers are currently being 
provided.  
 The authors wanted to create a product that could help fill the gaps in care for 
mothers, as well as advocate for the OT profession being a part of the care team that 
works with mothers. From personal experience, authors recognized the impact the 
internet has had on most people’s lives and decided that it was therefore a viable option 
for delivering the product. It was confirmed through an additional review of literature that 
the internet plays a big role in healthcare education. The internet is typically the first 
place that a person goes to when they have health concerns.  
 The website “Occupational Gearing for Child Rearing” was developed to address 
the unmet needs of a mother. In addition it can be used to advocate for how the 
profession of occupational therapy can play a role in meeting the needs of mothers. To 
begin, authors reviewed a variety of website builder tools including Squarespace, Wix, 
WordPress, and Weebly. Price, quality, and usability were all considered in choosing a 
website builder to create the final product. The authors decided that Weebly would be the 
best website builder for this project because it did not come at a cost and was user 
friendly in the way it was set up visually, making it easily accessible for authors.  
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The design and layout of the website was guided by the Ecological Model of 
Human performance (EHP) and Andragogical learning theory principles. EHP was 
chosen due to the interdisciplinary comprehension of terminology, as well as to utilize the 
intervention approaches that are provided within the model. The main constructs of EHP 
were used to create some of the primary tabs and pages of the website. The Andragogical 
learning theory was included to ensure that content was delivered in a way that is most 
suitable for adults. 
Interventions and education within the website were created using evidence-based 
scholarly articles and other reliable sources, such as the Office of Women’s Health and 
World Health Organization. Original images and diagrams were included to help website 
users understand main concepts and implement interventions into their own lives. Photos 
were also included to make the website more aesthetically appealing to website users. 
Photos were taken by Niche Riveland and Karen Peach. Photo release forms, which can 
be found in the appendix, were obtained and signed to grant authors permission to use 
photos for their website. Other photos were used from government produced web pages 
(.gov) with permission granted through written consent.  
Chapter IV contains screenshots of the entire website “Occupational Gearing for 









PRODUCT AND RESULTS 
There is an opportunity for occupational therapists to assist new mothers during 
the perinatal and postpartum period. There is currently minimal research on OT’s role in 
working with mothers during the perinatal and postpartum period, despite the fact that 
OT’s have the skills set and knowledge to work with and help care for mothers (Fernades, 
2018). There are also gaps present in the care of mothers as authors of current research 
state that mothers are often left with unmet needs, a lack of education, a decrease in 
occupational participation, and are without a positive support system (Barkin & Wisner, 
2013; Brixval et al., 2016; Canty et al, 2019; Fairbrother et al, 2015; Fernandes, 2018; 
Javadifar et al., 2016; Law et al, 2018). This indicates a need for more evidence and 
advocacy of OT in this area of practice (Fernades, 2018). Authors of this scholarly 
project decided to address this need by creating an online website for mothers that can be 
used as a resource and a way to advocate for the role of OT in the caring for mothers. 
Various psychosocial and physical issues mothers may encounter during the 
perinatal and postnatal period make it necessary for OT to become a more commonly 
utilized service for mothers (Horne et al., 2005, Slootjes et al., 2016). Highlighting the 
potential issues and changes that new mothers encounter within the website, helps to 
emphasize the link between caring for mothers and OT services. To further identify OT’s 
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role in caring for mothers, authors of the website intended to create a resource that can be 
used to educate, and advocate for OT’s role in caring for mothers during the perinatal and 
postnatal period. The website was created based on the Ecology of Human Performance 
model, and Andragogical learning principles.  
Authors utilized main constructs of EHP to develop the structure and layout of the 
website. Three of the four main constructs, which were person, context, and task were 
used to develop pages within the website with the goal of promoting occupational 
performance of website users (Dunn et al., 2003). EHP was additionally used to 
determine the type of intervention approaches that would be best suited to help meet the 
needs of mothers in the perinatal and postpartum period. Evidence of the intervention 
approaches is located at the beginning of key pages. Andragogical learning principles 
were also incorporated into the website to ensure that adult learners are able to gain new 
knowledge from the website, and find the website influential to their learning. The 
following entails screen shots of the pages in the website Occupational Gearing for Child 
Rearing created by scholarly project authors. The final published product can be viewed 
















































































































































































































































































































































































By Alana Grabarkewitz, OTS   (2019) 
 
Assertiveness Training Exercise 
Adapted by Davis, Eshelman & McKay (2008) 
  
1.     Identify and circle situations where you believe you are not assertive, who 
you are not assertive with, why you are not assertive and lastly, what happens 
when you are assertive. 
  
When am I not assertive? 
a.     Asking for help from others 
b.     Stating your wants and needs  
c.     Speaking up about your concerns or questions you have 
d.     Saying no thank you if you are feeling overwhelmed 
e.     Making requests to employers, doctors, significant others, or others 
f.      Asking for a service that you feel may be necessary 
g.     Asking for a date or an appointment 
h.     Giving complements to those that help you 
 
Who am I not assertive with? 
a.     Parents 
b.     Co-workers and/or classmates 
c.     Friends/Relatives 
d.     Significant others 
e.     Children 
f.      Employer/boss 
g.     Doctors, nurses, health care providers 
  
Why am I not being assertive? Is it because I am afraid that others will think that 
I am… 
a.     Selfish 
b.     Wrong or crazy 
c.     Disrespectful 
d.     Stupid 
e.     A complainer 
f.      Unfriendly/rude 
g.     Weak 
h.     Depend on others too much 
i.      Too “needy” 
j.      Unmotivated 
k.     Wasting other’s time 
  
What happens when I am assertive? 
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l.      Getting help with certain tasks 
m.   Getting more time with my significant other 
n.     Feeling listened to and understood 
o.     Conference in speaking up when something is important to you  
p.     Feeling comfortable around doctors, or health care professionals  
q.     Confidence in stating your needs, concerns and/or wants to others 
without guilt 
r.      Comfort with employers or co-workers 
s.     Less feelings of angry, frustration, or dissatisfaction 
t.      Less feelings of helplessness or feeling as though nothing will ever 
change 
  
2.     Come up with situations where you feel uncomfortable based on what you 
identified and circled in the questions above. Make sure to state who the person 
involved is, when it takes place (time and place), what bothers you, how you 
deal with it, and why you are not being assertive you would want to happen. 
 
Example: I have trouble stating my concerns and questions to my doctor 
(who) about my feelings of sadness while at a routine checkup 
appointment three weeks after giving birth (when). The doctor only 
focuses on my child and their health (what). While this important, I feel 
like my feeling of sadness are impacting how I care for my child. I do not 
say anything to my doctor (how) because I do not want to waste his 
time, or sound stupid and weak (why). 
  
Next, state what you would like to happen, or what your goal is for each 
situation that you identified above.  
  
Example: I want to feel more confident in stating my needs and concerns 
to my doctor. I feel it important to discuss my sadness to better care for 
myself and my child and would like to feel listened to and understood by 
my doctor.  
  
3.     Now, coming up with a plan to deal with the situation is necessary. Making a 
script and practicing what you are going to say during the situations made in the 
previous step, will be important to practice to reach your goals next time you are 
in the same or similar situation. Role playing the situations with someone may is 
encouraged as it is a great  
way to practice what you are going to say. 
  
Be sure to include in the script: 
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1.     A time and place to discuss your problem that is appropriate and 
convenient for you and the other person. 
2.     The problem, or what bothers you. 
3.     Your feelings, stated in “I messages” to prevent blaming other or 
sounding angry. 
4.     What you want in a simple and easy to understand sentence.  




Time and place: I plan to discuss the problem with my doctor at my next 
appointment.  
  
The problem: My feelings of sadness have worsened since I gave birth 
four weeks ago and they are impacting how I care for my child and it is 
hard to get out of bed every day. I have not discussed these feelings with 
you because I feel like during checkup appointments, the focus is only on 
my child and not me.   
  
Your feelings: Since my child’s wellness is most important, I feel dumb 
telling you my concerns about myself because I do not want to waste your 
time or sound weak. 
  
What you want: I would like to discuss the concerns I have about my 
feelings of sadness.  
  
Why: I want to feel happy again to better care for myself and my child, 




Davis, M., Eshelman, E., McKay, M. (2008). The relaxation & stress 






































































































































































































































There is currently a lack of occupational therapists working in perinatal/postnatal 
care. A growing abundance of literature referencing the need for new mothers to receive 
more adequate care during this time emphasizes the need to fill this gap. Current client 
satisfaction during the perinatal and postnatal period is low and there currently is a lack 
of scholarly literature to help guide occupational therapists in caring for new mothers 
during this period. In addition to a lack of research in this area to guide therapists in 
caring for new mothers, there is a need for advocacy and education to raise awareness 
about the role of OT in perinatal and postnatal care. Although there is a lack of literature 
specific to OT’s role in caring for mothers there seems to be growth in this area. Overall, 
there is room for OT practitioners to be more commonly involved in the care team of 
mothers. 
A website was made by scholarly project authors to help fill the gaps that are 
currently present in the care of mothers. The website was intended to help educate 
mothers about conditions associated with the role of motherhood and OT based self-
management strategies. It is the author’s goal to provide mothers with a resource tool that 
allows them to transition to the role of motherhood more easily and successfully. The 
website was also intended to be used as a valuable advocacy tool for website users to use 
to better understand OT and the valuable role OT can play in being a part of a mother’s 
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care team. Although the website addresses many of the gaps that are present in the care of 
mothers, there are some limitations to this scholarly project.  
Limitations 
1. A limitation of the scholarly projects consists of authors not yet being mothers 
themselves. This is seen as a barrier because website authors do not have personal 
experience with motherhood, which would have been helpful in creating content 
for the website that applies to the majority of mothers.  
2. Another limitation of this scholarly project is that the content presented is general 
and can be seen as only a starting point for OT involvement in the care of 
mothers. 
3. Another limitation of this study is that there is a lack of OT literature specific to 
caring for mothers since this is an emerging area of practice. OT studentshad to 
borrow literature from other disciplines to get a full representation as to how OT 
can help meet the unmet needs of mothers   
Recommendations 
4. The content and OT based intervention strategies and techniques. From this 
website are implemented into actual OT practice to see if effectiveness and 
successfulness of OT’s being add to the care team of mothers. It can be 
instrumental if OT is a part of a community primary care team. 
5. It is recommended that more occupations are expanded upon by occupational 
therapists as large topics like sleep, and sexual activity may need to be further 
addressed for certain mothers. 
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6. It is recommended that occupational therapists receive more input from specialists 
and complete trainings to successfully treat mothers holistically. Specifically 
areas where an OT may need to refer to a specialist or where they need more 
training would include pelvic floor health, Biofeedback training, certified 
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